Abstract
Introduction
Changes in a company's strategy and business goals have significant consequences for the organisation structure, processes, software systems, data management and technical infrastructures. Companies have to adjust processes to their environment, open up internal systems and make them transparent to both internal and external parties. Architectures are a way to chart the complexity involved.
Many enterprises have recognised the value of architectures and to some extent make use of them during system evolution and development. Depending on the type of enterprise or maturity of the architecture practice, in most cases a number of separate architectural domains are distinguished such as product, business, information and application domain. For each architectural domain architects have their own concepts, modelling techniques, tool support, visualisation techniques and so on. Clearly, this way of working does not necessarily lead to a coherent view on the enterprise.
Entrepises want to have insight into complex change processes. The development of coherent views of an enterprise and a disciplined architectural working practice significantly contribute to the solution of this complex puzzle. Coherent views provide insight and overview, enable communication among different stakeholders and guide complicated change processes. Unfortunately there is a downside to this euphoria. So far no architecture description language exists that fully enables integrated enterprise modelling.
There is a need for an architecture language that enables coherent enterprise modelling. Architects need proper instruments to constructs architectures in a uniform way. Figure 1 illustrates the scope of such an integrated set of architecture instruments. Important elements of such an approach include:
The development of a coherent enterprise modelling language. Development of specialised views and visualisation techniques in order to provide insight for different stakeholders. Development of analysis techniques that aid in understanding the complex models. By using a uniform modelling language architects can avoid a Babel-like confusion. At the same time an architectural modelling language should allow the development of specialised visualisation techniques for different stakeholders, such as end-users, project managers, system developers, etc. After all, architectures are the means by which architects communicate with the different stakeholders, and this communication works best if it is tailored towards the specific concerns and information needs that they have. Additionally, analysis techniques, for example, impact-of-change analysis, provide ways to study the properties of an integrated model in more detail. In this way architecture provides the desired insight and overview, which allows a well-organised change process. We realise that multiple languages and dialects will always exist. Striving for one unique language would be like chasing windmills. Therefore, the flexibility to use other languages is recognised, and is addressed by means of a specialisation and generalisation requirement of the language itself. In our view a well-defined enterprise architecture language forms the core of such an architecture approach. In this paper we focus on the requirements and a first design of such a language. It is not our intention to re-invent the wheel for each architecture domain. When possible we follow standards, such as UML, as closely as possible. The focus is on the identification of specific relationship concepts and the definition of cross-domain relations.
In order to arrive at a coherent architectural description, several architectural domains and layers as well as their relations must be modelled. This paper describes the first steps towards a language to support this. The relations between the business and application layer, which play a central role in this version of the language, are a first contribution to the solution of the business-ICT aligment problem that we try to tackle.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Section 2 we give an overview of related work. Section 3 describes principles that provide requirements for our language. In Section 4 the actual metamodel is presented. Section 5 illustrates the use of the language with an example. Finally, in Section 6 we draw some conclusions and give some suggestions for future work.
Related work
For the state of the art in enterprise modelling, we have to consider languages for organisation and process modelling and languages for application and technology modelling. Although there is a trend towards considering the relationship between the organisational processes and the information systems and applications that support them (often referred to as "business-IT alignment), modelling techniques to really express this relationship hardly exist yet.
A wide variety of organisation and process modelling languages are currently in use: there is no single standard for models in this domain. The conceptual domains that are covered differ from language to language. In many languages, the relations between domains are not clearly defined. Also, most languages are not really suitable to describe architectures: they provide concepts to model, e.g., detailed business processes, but not the high-level relationships between different processes. Some of the most popular languages are proprietary to a specific software tool. Relevant languages in this category include:
The ebXML set of standards for XML-based electronic business, developed by OASIS and UN/CEFACT, specifies the Business Process Specification Schema [4] . It provides a standard framework by which business systems may be configured to support execution of business collaborations consisting of business transactions. It is focussed on the external behaviour of processes for the sake of automating electronic commerce transactions. It is therefore less suited for general enterprise architecture modelling. The Business Process Modeling Language BPML [1] of the Business Process Management Initiative, is an XML-based language for modelling business processes that has roots in the workflow management world. It can be used to describe the inner workings of, e.g., ebXML business processes. IDEF [9] , originating from the US Ministry of Defence, is a collection of 16 (unrelated) diagramming techniques, three of which are widely used: IDEF0 (function modelling), IDEF1/IDEF1x (information and data modelling) and IDEF3 (process description). ARIS [16] is part of the widely used ARIS Toolset. Although ARIS also covers other conceptual domains, there is a clear focus on business process modelling and organisation modelling. The Testbed language for business process modelling [5] , is used by a number of large Dutch organisations in the financial sector, was developed by the Telematica Instituut. We have gained a lot of experience with both the definition and the practical use of this language, and it has provided important inspiration for the definition of business-layer concepts. In contrast to organisation and business process modelling, for which there is no single dominant language, in modelling applications and technology the Unified Modelling Language (UML) [3] , has become a true world standard.
UML is the mainstream modelling approach within ICT, and its use is expanding into other areas, e.g., in business modelling [6] . Another example is the UML profile for for Enterprise Distributed Object Computing (EDOC), which provides an architecture and modelling support for collaborative or Internet computing, with technologies such as web services, Enterprise Java Beans, and Corba components [15] . This makes UML an important language not only for modelling software systems, but also for business processes and for general business architecture. UML has either incorporated or superseded most of the older ICT modelling techniques still in use. However, UML is not easily accessible and understandable for managers and business specialists; therefore, special visualisations and views of UML models should be provided. Another important weakness of UML is the large number of diagram types, with poorly defined relations between them. Given the importance of UML, other modelling languages will likely provide an interface or mapping to it.
Architecture description languages (ADLs) define high-level concepts for architecture description, such as components and connectors. A large number of ADLs have been proposed, some for specific application areas, some more generally applicable, but mostly with a focus on software architecture. In [13] the basics of ADLs are described and the most important ADLs are compared with each other. Most have an academic background, and their application in practice is limited. However, they have a sound formal foundation, which makes them suitable for unambiguous specifications and amenable to different types of analysis.
The ADL ACME [8] is widely accepted as a standard to exchange architectural information, also between other ADLs. There are initiatives to integrate ACME in UML, both by defining translations between the languages and by a collaboration with OMG to include ACME concepts in UML 2.0 [19] . In this way, the concepts will be made available to a large user base and be supported by a wide range of software tools. This obviates the need for a separate ADL for modelling software systems. The Architecture Description Markup Language (ADML) was originally developed as an XML encoding of ACME. The Open Group promotes ADML as a standard for enterprise architectures.
The Reference Model for Open Distributed Processing (RM-ODP) is a joint ISO/ITU-T standard for the specification open distributed systems. It defines five viewpoints on an ODP system that each has their own specification language. For example, for the enterprise viewpoint, which describes purpose, scope and policies of a system, the RM-ODP Enterprise Language has been defined in which, e.g., business objectives and business processes can be modelled [11] .
Although the above overview shows that there is a fairly complete language coverage of the the seperate architectural domains, the integration between the languages for the different domains is weak. In this paper, therefore, we focus on a language that makes this integration possible. Within the architectural domains, we reuse elements from existing languages as much as possible.
Language requirements and principles
In this section we discuss the principles underlying our approach, which provide requirements for the architecture description language.
Metamodel flexibility
A key challenge in the development of a general metamodel for enterprise architecture is to strike a balance between the specificity of the concepts used in different organisations and a very general set of architecture concepts which reflects a view of systems as a mere set of interrelated entities. This effort is illustrated in Figure 2 . At the base of the triangle, we find the metamodels of the architecture modelling concepts used by specific organisations, as well as a variety of existing modelling languages and standards. At the top of the triangle we find the "most general" metamodel for system architectures, essentially a metamodel merely comprising the notions of "thing" and "relationship".
Process Application
Company-specific concepts, standards The metamodel that we propose defines the concepts somewhere between these extremes, referred to as 'enter-prise architecture concepts'. These concepts are applicable to describe enterprise architectures of any information-intensive organisation and, if desired, they can be further specialised or composed to form concepts tailored towards a more specific context. Alternatively, as will be explained in the next subsection, the enterprise architecture concepts can be used to integrate more specific models described in other languages. The enterprise architecture concepts themselves can be defined as specialisations or compositions of the generic concepts at the top of the triangle. Another way to look at this is to view the generic concepts as a general means to define the enterprise architecture concepts: they can be considered the concepts to describe the metamodel. This is a powerful tool to attain metamodel flexibility (see, e.g., [12] ). This approach is very similar to OMG's Meta Object Facility (MOF) [14] , which, at the highest abstraction level, defines a hardwired meta-metamodel that is used to define metamodels for different languages. It is subject to further study within the project whether the MOF meta-metamodel can be used as the basis for our most generic language.
Integration of heterogeneous models
In current practice, architectural descriptions are heterogeneous in nature: each domain has its own description techniques, textual or graphical, informal or with a precise meaning. One of the most important goals of our metamodel is to bridge the gaps between these domains, by providing a common conceptual foundation for architectural descriptions.
There are two ways in which the incorporation of different languages can be achieved:
The concepts of other languages can be described in terms of our general concepts, for example, as specialisations or compositions of these concepts. In other words, the complete descriptions are translated into our model. Descriptions in other languages, or parts thereof, can be associated with objects in our model. This may be done in a 'formal' way, in which certain 'main' concepts from the original language are mapped onto our concepts. However, a simple link, for example a text document is also possible. The models in the original language remain intact. This solution is illustrated in Figure 3 . An advantage of the former solution is that analysis and visualisation techniques defined for the enterprise architecture concepts can be applied to the entire model. An advantage of the latter solution is that existing descriptions can be reused as a whole, in a form that is still recognisable by the original designer. Our metamodel should allow for both types of model integration. 
Multiple views and visualisations
In accordance with IEEE standard 1471 [10] , we assume that, given an architectural description, different views on this model can be created. These views only show selected aspects of the complete description that are relevant for a certain type of stakeholder. Views are described with the same concepts (or a subset of the concepts) used for a complete architectural description.
Another important principle in our approach is that we separate the definition of the concepts and their representation. For the precise description of concepts it suffices to define the abstract syntax [7] and their semantics (depending on the application of the models, e.g., to perform certain types of analysis). The concrete syntax, i.e., the actual (graphical) notation that is used to represent the concepts and their relationships, can be chosen independently of their formal definition; this notation may depend on, for example, the selected view or the preferences of an organisation. Figure 4 illustrates the separation of the (input) model, views on this model and the representation of these views. A viewpoint definition, based on stakeholder concerns, determines the selection (or derivation) of view content and the way in which this content is presented (or visualised) to the stakeholder. In certain view presentations, it may be possible to modify the view content, which in turn may modify the original model. This is indicated by the 'update' arrows in the figure. 
Figure 4. Separation of models, views and presentations
For practical reasons, however, it may be useful to define a 'basic representation' of the concepts, as we will do to express our example in Section 5.
The metamodel
In the previous sections the requirements for an architecture language were discussed. In this section we further explore the design of such a language resulting in a first version of a metamodel for coherent architecture descriptions.
Framework
When studying architecture methods like TOGAF (see http://www.togaf.org) or tools like ARIS [16] , and taking into account our experience in actual organisations, it appears that roughly the following architectural domains can be distinguished:
The Product domain describing the products or services that an enterprise offers tot its customers The Organisation domain describing the actors (employees, organisational units), and the roles they may fulfil, working togehter in processes to deliver products.
The Process domain describing business processes or business functions that offer products or services The Information domain describing information that is relevant from a business perspective The Data domain describing information suitable for automated processing The Application domain describing software applications that support business processes or functions The Technical infrastructure domain describing hardware platforms and technical communication infrastructure needed to support applications. As observed earlier, an important requirement for our language is to abstract from domain-specific concepts as much as possible. Revealing the similarities between the concepts used in the above domains yields a first abstraction that leads to a more generic language. In our view a 'system' in a broad sense, for example, an organisation or software system, primarily consists of a set of actors ("active things") that have at least three aspects that should be considered. Actors have structure, i.e. actors can be composed of other actors. In this sense, structure describes the static properties of an actor. Actors show behaviour (dynamics) and are likely to exchange information.
Next to the identification of these three aspects, we take a common layered approach distinguishing a business, application and technology layer. These aspects together with the different layers constitute a framework (see Figure 5) consisting of nine cells. The cells in this framework show resemblance to of the cells in the Zachman framework [18] . For further clarification the architectural domains mentioned earlier are projected into this framework.
The goal of this paper is not to present a new framework: the framework is mainly intended to guide the design of the metamodel. We observe that to identify relevant concepts that fill the cells in the framework, the framework does not have to be strictly applied. It is impossible and undesirable to define strict boundaries between layers or aspects. Especially considering the fact that we focus on the relation among architectural domains, it is likely that concepts are required to link the various aspects and layers. Typically, such concepts cross the boundaries indicated in the framework. 
Figure 5. Architectural framework
We develop our description language step by step. For each next step we validate concepts and add new concepts or relations. In this, we follow a 'middle-out' approach: the focus of this paper is on the business and application layers. In a later stage, among other things the product domain and the technology layer will be added.
Relations
As observed in the introduction, this paper focuses on the business and application layers. Moreover, we focus on the concepts that are required to model the "operational" issues in an enterprise; i.e. the issues that directly contribute to the primary processes and business goals. Our aim is to describe the relations between existing concepts or define specific relationship concepts in order to arrive at the desired coherence. Therefore, we draw inspiration from existing architecture languages or approaches such as UML, Testbed [5] and the RM-ODP Enterprise Language [11] . In addition to the concepts that are required to describe the various architectural domains, inter-domain metamodels are necessary to define the relation concepts between two or more domains. In this way, a hierarchy of domain and inter-domain metamodels can be constructed (see Figure 6 ). 
Figure 6. Domain and inter-domain concepts
The order in which the aspects are presented is arbitrary: any two aspects may be related to each other. In contrast, the layers in the framework constitute a functional or system hierarchy. We do not model all inter-layer relations explicitely. Following a common layered approach (e.g., OSI-model) layers are directly related only to layers directly above or below them.
In order to preserve the readability and clarity of models, we do not model the 'diagonal' relations between cells explicitly. In our view these relations are not required for modelling the main coherency. These relations can be derived if necessary.
Concepts and metamodel
It is our assumption that, in principle, the same generic concepts can be used to describe the structure, behaviour and information aspect of systems in all three layers of the framework in Section 4.1. In spite of the general applicability of these generic concepts, it is still very useful to also define the concepts specific to each layer. These specific concepts are more easily recognised by the relevant stakeholders. Moreover, they are needed to make the relations between the layers explicit, which is an important goal of our approach. In most cases, the layer-specific concepts are straightforward specialisations of the generic concepts.
In Table 1 we first summarise the most important generic concepts that we have identified, after wich we discuss their main relationships. 
Concept

Figure 7. Summary of metamodel
A distinction is made between the externally visible behaviour of an actor (services) and the internal behaviour that is required to realise these services. Services are accessible via the role/interface of an actor, whereas the actor or component itself performs the actual behaviour. A behaviour element can manipulate or use data elements in various ways. A message is exchanged between actors via services. A link between the information and the structure aspect that we distinguish is that information may pertain to a certain actor. Manipulation of data by an actor always involves behaviour. Clearly, there are more direct relations between the structure domain and other aspects such as governance and responsibility. However, this does not fall under the "operational" view that we consider in this paper.
Up to now we considered the relations between aspects. The corresponding metamodel in Figure 7 is generic in the sense that it applies to both layers. In Table 2 we give a possible translation of the most important concepts to more specific terms for the business layer and the application layer concepts. Figure 8 shows a condensed version of the metamodel worked out for the business and application layer, emphasising the relations between the layers. In our view the strongest relation between the layers lies within the behaviour aspect. In line with the trend towards 'service orientation', both at the business level ('service organisation') and the application level (e.g., web services), we relate the layers by means of services (see Figure 9 ). In each layer, internal and external services are defined. Internal services are offered and used within the layers. External services, on the other hand, are offered by a layer and used by its next higher layer. Moreover, external services of a higher layer may depend on services in the same architectural layer or one layer below. Examples are external business services ("customer services") or external application services that are used by "the business". 
Generic
Figure 9. Hierarchy of services
For the information aspect, we do not directly link between the two layers: data objects in the application layer are available to the business layer only through services that are offered by applications. A business object is a unit of information that is relevant from a business perspective. It can be substantiated by a medium like a physical document or text on a computer screen. Without the active mediation of an application service, a business representation of application data cannot be achieved: for example, a printing service (realised by a printer and printing application) is required to transform a Word document into a hardcopy.
As for the structure aspect, an (application) interface is the location where components in the application layer interact with business actors. Therefore, 'interface' can be considered a linking concept comparable to the service concept for the behaviour aspect.
Summarising we observe that behaviour is the central aspect: structure and information are linked through behaviour. We note that the current relations concepts capture the main relations between the concepts from different layers and aspects. It is likely that other relations exist or that further refinement of the relations results in more relation types.
Example
Let us illustrate the use of our concepts by means of a simple example. For this purpose, we first propose a basic representation of the concepts. Figure 12 provides an example of a model for the application layer. Numerous views on this model are possible that all emphasise other elements of the model. In order to emphasise the three aspects and their relationships, we create a layered view distinguishing the information, behaviour and structure aspects. It describes an application consisting of two components, linked by means of a connector. Each component realises an application function, which in turn offers an application service that can be used by the 'business' (closed arrows). The two application functions are linked by means of an internal application service, which uses a message to transfer the required transaction data. The 'Billing' function also uses 'pricing data', which is internal to this function. 
Figure 12. Example application layer model
Joining the two previous figures by relating the subprocesses "Process request" and "Collect premium" with the services "Transaction entry" and "Premium collection" yields a coherent model. In this way the business layer and application layer are linked, taking into account the three aspects and their relationships. From this model the link can be derived between, for example the request for insurance and the application components required to support this request. Adding relevant attributes and assigning appropriate values may allow for more complex types of analysis. Note that it would be helpful to develop views (see Section 3.3) that may be used to select and visualise the relevant elements from this model (which for this small example already becomes fairly complex). For example, a simple view to show only how application services support the sub-processes at the business layer may provide useful insight for several stakeholders in the organisation (see Figure 13 ). 
Conclusions and future work
In this paper we identified a number of principles and requirements for a language for coherent enterprise descriptions, and we presented a first version of such a language. This languages serves to bring the many separate architectural descriptions for specific domains closer together, as at present no architectural language exists that makes it possible to describe the coherence of an enterprise as a whole. Since separate languages and their corresponding approaches are deeply embedded in organisations it is not recommendable to develop an entirely new language. Therefore, our new language aims to embrace and complement successful and widely adopted languages.
The concepts of our language for enterprise architecture description holds the middle between the detailed concepts used in various organisations and very general architecture concepts which view systems merely as entities and their inter-relations. Proper generalisation and specialisation mechanism to link concepts from a generic architecture language and specific modelling languages are still required for the practical application of the language.
The language forms a basis for bridging the heterogeneity of existing languages. Although the details still need to be worked out, potentially models originating from various tools can be linked. This stimulates possible reuse in a form that is still recognisable for the original designer.
In an architecture that encompasses several models, multiple views provide an essential instrument to handle the complexity. Based on the complex coherent model, relevant information can be selected depending on the stakeholder concerns. Likewise, it is possible to present this information in a way that suits the stakeholder.
Concepts in our metamodel have been inspired by international standards and cover the business and application layers. For each layer the information, behaviour and structure aspects are described, as well as the main relations between these aspects. Moreover, the relations between the business and application layers are identified. We think that services are a suitable way to relate the layers with respect to the behaviour aspect. The relations between the layers with respect to the other aspects are weaker. Both the structure and information aspect between two layers are linked mainly through behaviour.
By means of a simple example we showed that our concepts can be used to make a coherent description covering all aspects and layers within an enterprise. Even this limited example demonstrates that the complexity of the integrated models will be a problem. The development of views that select and visualise relevant elements from these models for specific stakeholds helps to fully exploit the models.
The work described in this paper is part of an ongoing project called ArchiMate. Here we focus on the general requirements of an architecture language and the core concepts and their relations. Further work will involve, among other things:
Further specification of the detailed relations between concepts, aspects and layers. 
